Using intra-red spectre,copy, the equilibriull~xcMnge times have been 
Introduction
This inve.tigation of the exchange reactions of aldehyde. and is at 1664 em-1 • Thia 29 em-1 .hitt is similar to those obtained more . , , \ recontly by numerous obserYers studyir.g both esters and ketone8. 7 -9 tn addition. the magnitude of the .hitt J.a in tall' agroouumt wIth the theoretical value ot RtO c..-1 calculated udng the harmonio oscillator approximation. 8 with this large shift one can e.sl1y follow the loss of the C_016 band as the C_0 18 band increa.... The exchange tr.. 1. measured aa a complete exchange tim. rather than a halt-tinet-that is, when the e_o lG band no longer decreftse. and the C_018 band no longer lnoroQse8 the exchnnge re~ctlon Is oomplete. The prfmary advantage of using Infra- 'transparent in the infrared from 1500-1800 em-I. and dissolves chloro;' phyll, chlorophyll derivatives, ketones g aldehydes and B-ketoesters.
Piperidine was used as the solvent and catalyst for the basic reactionso Pyridine wa~the' only other basic soivent -examined which did not possess , -interfering absorption in the infrared 9 but it was not even strong ' .
• " ' f. exchanse rates when necessary. .' " , g-Anthraldehyde,
·8·
• " , ' " -9-inhibit carbonyl addition reactions.
The same type of resonance structure can be drawn for both chloro-
. ... is due to'the extensive chlorin aromatic system., wher~as indole aldehyde 'exchange is inhibited by the presence of the nitrogen atom. .. ',",: " .
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